ART STUDENTS' LEAGUE EXHIBITION (in School lobby)  
Nov. 16 - Nov. 30, 1935  
ground floor of the Museum  
medium

Schwartz, Lester A.  
Norstrom, Wanda  
(Artist's name only typed on labels)

Name only typed on labels)

"Acrobats"  
(Stage setting - Man in white robe and upraised arms facing group of people, a nude lady bound? on board; houses)

Nohl, Mary  
Kraus  
Johnstone, A.

"Cathedral, Taxco, Mexico"  
(Religious scene - 3 figures with Cross)

Nohl, Mary  
Kraus  
Johnstone, A.

"Cathedral, Taxco, Mexico"  
(Religious scene - 3 figures with Cross)

Nohl, Mary  
Kraus  
Johnstone, A.

"Cathedral, Taxco, Mexico"  
(Stage setting - Man in white robe and upraised arms facing group of people, a nude lady bound? on board; houses)

Note: Titles in quotes seen on works of art themselves,
The Wm. A. Goodman prizes were awarded if the 42d annual exhn. 6/13-7/14/1935.
Kraus (Head of Christ? in prayer) oil - framed
Johnstone, R. "Loading the barges" water color
Kirkpatrick, C. "The 4 Clowns" ink outline drawing
Murphy, Charleen (Circus scene: Bare-back horse girl oil
rider & ringmaster)
Schwartz, Lester O. (Girl standing beside table with blue vase, oil
Norstrom, Wanda (Still Life: 2 flower pots)"chair in black & white
background" (beginning of title covered up by mat)
Schwartz, Lester O. (Jockey on horse, 2 other jockeys near oil
stable)
Nohl, Mary "Three Arts Club" - (2 nude figures black & white
before a dresser)
Lifvendahl, Robert "Miss Christine" - (little girl between oil
small trees or brown stalks)
Johnson, D. M. (Still life: white glove, pear, etc.) " "
(Still life: glass, napkin ?, red with white stripes)
Honorable Mention
Schwartz, Lester O. (Dressing room scene: 2 standing women, 1 seated)

Scapicchi, Herman (Canyon scene - Falls, lake, etc.) Oil
Art Students' League Fourth Prize of $2.

Schwartz, Lester (Scene in Park - Woman in red dress drinking tea?, 3 nude female figures)
Art Students' League Second Prize of $4.

Lifvendahl, Robt. (Figure of woman, 3 apples at her feet) Gesso
Honorable Mention

Johnstone, R. (Mexican church; large blue leaves) Water color

Dougherty, Elizabeth (Negro baptism) ?

Morgan, Jimmy (Female figure, raised relief) Terra cotta

see News Letter of 11/16/1935